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The recent West Coast District Council meeting featured some lively speeches from the observers of the meeting.
Ahousat tells the Chiefs of his thoughts on land claims.

Here Francis Charlie of
II

4I

WCD is discontent
Members

the West
Coast District Bands meet at
the Cultural Centre in Port
Alberni on January 7. There
was a very good turn out, with
of

representatives

from

Ahousaht, Hesquiat, Toquaht,
Tse- shaht,
Opetchesaht,
Mowachat,
Ucluelet and
Ehattesaht.
Main discussion being the
dissatisfaction of West Coast
Bands with the Union of B.C.
Indian Chiefs. It was expressed by all that the Union
has done very little for the
people on the West Coast and
the representatives present
at the meeting strongly felt
that the West Coast District
would benefit more on its own
in its fight for a Land Claims
settlement.
Francis Charlie of the

Ahousaht Band, speaking in
his native language stated it
clearly by saying "Let us
forget our petty jealousies.
Nobody has to think for us.
Take over whatever funding
that will come out of Ottawa
and let us do the thinking
ourselves. You, the Indian
people own everything, the
land, the water, the mountains, its all yours. Whiteman
has taken away everything,
even the teachings of your
own God."
Francis stated that he was
very sorry to see the closing
of the West Coast District
offices. He stated that there is
a lot of people here on the
District Council and on the
reserves that have the ability
and the knowledge to do the
things for the people of the -

with direction of the Union

West Coast that the Union is

there for.

After much discussion

a

motion was made which went
on to say: To Union of B.C.

Indian

Chiefs.

Coast

District

From West
Council of
Indian Chiefs. WHEREAS the
West Coast District is
discontent with the direction
that the Union of B.C. Indian
Chiefs is going; specifically
the
Land
Claims Commission. And Whereas we are
concerned about a settlement
being imposed upon us. BE IT
RESOLVED that the West
Coast District inform the
chiefs council meeting of
January 6 and 7 that this
district is going to apply for
our funding to develop our
land claims position.

+ ++

our own funds to do our own

Toquaht Chief Bert Mack,
who is also co- chairman of
the

West

Coat

District

research."
I

Council, presented the above
resolution to the Union of
Chiefs' Council meeting in
Vancouver January 6. He
said later that the Chiefs' first
reaction was that the West
Coast was trying to break
away from the Union.
"But we weren't," said
Bert. "After explained our
intent, they realized we
weren't trying to break away.
They realized
that now
George Manuel has more
time to spend with other
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share of the Union's money
they'll still have the same
amount. We're going after
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Letters to the Editor

District

"WELFARE CHILDREN"

Elections

g
g
E

Some people who care for children from broken h-omes peg
those children as "welfare children" with no
the

50A41111.THSA, February 4,1977, Port Alberni, B.C.

West Coast District Council's brief
presented to NDP Caucus

children's feelings.

Such people are on an eater
When they label the
g children, nine children Immediately feel
a sense of being bn.
g.
wanted and unloved. These children have_ been torn from
g their parents and are drifting, needing a sense& belonging,
When was down at the Salvation Army the other day, a
E woman came in to buy clothes for her "welfare children",
saying itdidn't matter how good the clothes were, since they
weren't for her own children. She began bragging about how
many kids she was caring for.
now can the Welfare department allow children to go to
homes of people like this? It seems the children would be d
done
1111111111111114111111111111111/111111111111111111/11/1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110111111111111XDONIOWNI4
more harm than good and would sink even deeper into the
belief that they aren't worth caring about,
Some people may be offended by what I've said, but
believe caring for children is better than abusing them.
I

Happy New Year

George
Wafts, band
manager of the Tse.shaht
Band and Archie Frank, chief
councillor of the Ahousaht
Band presented a brief to Me
New
Democratic Party
January 22, on
Caucus, on ha
behalf of the West Coast
District Council of Indian

Who would you like to see
leading Me West Coast people
into a land claims set.

lament?

This is a question which all
West Coasters will be facing
by April 1, when nominations
open for the positions of West
Coast
District Council
.

chairman and co- chairman.
These
positions
are
demanding
o
ones, and require
two people who are willing to
spend a great deal of time and
energy, working on behalf of
One of the Concerned Parents.
their people's future. The two
°ARLEEN WATTS
leaders chosen must have
BEST WISHES
knowledge about the history
West Coast, a vision of
of
the ore
To my dear friends:
Ifs
CHILDREN'S
from
the
FUTURES
the
future
whichlt'shared by
my
friends
and
relatives
would like to wish all
Year.
ARE
AT
STAICE
Melt
people,
and strength and
healthy
New
West Cons) very happy and
,letelinination when dealing
Where do we stand in thiS world? The way look at t We are With the government.
A
.
GRACE WATTS
one nationality that has been used. Everything we have has
So when April 0 comes,
been taken away and destroyed. What we do have is our peace have your
choice well
of mind. Let us not let them corrupt that too.
thought-out and ready, and
I myself have had a lot of bad experiences with prejudiced
send it in to the Ha.Shilth-Sa.
people. Their ignorance always comes out. They prove It by We will be publishing a
Mein television shows and the news.
nomination form
In
the
What I'm concerned about is my son's future. He is but a March issue for your con.
e
baby and innocent; for chose for him to live here on earth and ve lente.
therefore I feel It is up to me to make It lust for him.
The election itself will lake
I
think
it
Is
absolutely
ridiculous
how
the
Indian Affairs place in May, and all band
By HUGH BRAKER
1
operate. They have one man that tells us what we want or what members will have a chance
(Port Alberni local)
we are going to do. We have our own feelings, for the color of to vote.
The Port Alberni local of our kindoes not mean we have no f eelings or team.
Let us let them know, for now else are they going to find
the United Native Nations is
out?
If not for yourself, then for your children. They have
sponsor
to
All West Coast chiefs,
workshops
:ndserirosubl'iC rights too.
-g
band councils and band E.
meetings on land claims and
members, as well as g aboriginal
rights.
The -MAXINE FELIX
a United Native Nations g
meetings are scheduled too
members and Frienbegin in late February or
dship
Center
early March.
ONOIN111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MilliNi11111111111i1111111i
7 7
1 representatives, are
"
The first will be a Public E
invited to a meeting Otmeeting at Echo Center
the
WEST
COAST
designed to educate the non.
DISTRICT
COUNCIL
aletwenneNawn.npww
Indian public about land g
OF INDIAN CHIEFS,
claims. Following this there
E
Friday, February 28,
will be two workshops, the E
E
g beginning at 10:00 a.m. g themes of which will be g
E
at the Ohiaht Band's g "Land Claims
what has g
E
g Anacla
Reserve at g been done on the West Coast E
g
leach. a
Bay. The E already", and "Land Claims
E agenda will Include a g
what still has to be done, g
E
discussion of how to best
d how can help."
E organize the West Coast
these
= land claims research.
More details In the

Chiefs.
The brief goes es follows:
We, the West Coast
District Council of Indian
Chiefs would like to take this
opportunity to present the
following suggestions and
Caucus:
grievances
to the N.D.P.
Caucus:

I

Land Claims
The Provincial Government should be questioned on
Its position of negotiating
with the Nishga Pero.
people only.
Do they plan on using the
Nlshga settlement as a model

I

I

s

U.N.N.
News

Next
District
Meeting

.

settlement?
'

Some

A

E

!_

CONSTRUCTION

The United Native Nations
and the Union of B.C. Indian
Chiefs should be shaking their
expertise in land claims
research. This comment was
made by Union executive

a
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Free Estimates

member
during

27

_

West

He also said that the
political relationship between

and the

UNN
big issue''','
The Union had mbde the
mistake In the past of trying

mew

Govemmenttotakeon.tme-

twentieth of reserve land for
highways
utilities
or
WITHOUT
COMPENSATION.
While in
power, Mr. Lea threatened to
use

this

negotiating

order

while

highway rightSway. Is it still the position
of the N.D.P. that this is lair
legislation and should be
continued to be used against
Indian people?
a

Education
Will the government move
towards providing funding for
alternate education systems?
The main thrust of special
funds provided appears to be
spent in
making small
changes
to the present
education system. Will this 50
a solution to the 95 percent of
our children who never
graduate and who leave The
system being told they a
failures? What will happen to
our children if the system is
to become more rigid? They
will never survive because
they are not positive about
themselves and also much of
the material is irrelevant to
them. We must lock into the
future about our place in
society and adjust the
education of our children

accordingly.
Home Acquisition Grant
The
Real
Estate
Association has recommended nha11the S1000.00 (one

In recent weeks a number

thousand dollars) grant be
converted into a mortgage.
We totally disagree with this
Since the level of mortgages
is already too high.

serious

of

occurred

accidents

have

involving

oil

This has proven to be
unsafe method of trancrude

an

Recreation
Will the
he funding continue
for sports programmes and
facilities? Our experience is
that recreation has proven to
be a valuable alternative to
alcohol abuse.

therefore totally nblecl teeny
giant oil tankers running
along our coast in ihe future.
We believe it is the respon,
Ability of the government to
protect our environment from
Mis hazard.

Birth Certificates

200

Mile Limit
With the establishment of
the MD mile fishing limit we
see contrary policies being
implemented. Firstly, the
Fisheries Department limits
the
number of licences
allowed
to
Canadian
fishermen. Now that the 200
mile limit has been Ion.
plemented Canada is issuing
licences to foreign fishermen
to fish within the limit.

We have experienced a lot
of red tape in trying to

establish our older members
birth daMs. This situation is
very hard on our people who
are trying to collect old age
benefits. We recommend that
the Provincial Government
hire a person to assist native
people who are confronted
with this situation.

ult.

.

Wildlife Sanctuaries
and Parks

We

totally

oppose

our

country giving licences to
other countries. It Is important that we as Canadians
come first, Mr. Barrett, and
we ask for your help in this
serious matter.

We oppose the establish.
ment of wildlife sanctuaries
and parks without our involvement and permission. A
case in point is the proposed
water lowl management area
around Talon. The Indian

In Conclusion
We thank you for the
opportunity to present this
brief and we hope to have
continued dialogue with you.
We hope that as official opposition you will discuss these
points during the next session
of government.

people of the coast have since

time immemorial used the
beaches for digging clams,
collecting reeds for baskets,
etc., and we poles, anything
which may interfere with
these activities.
Oil Tankers

tk

PIZZA PATIO

Barka/mad
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important Issues, then the developed) is very different
distinction between status from the Union's, then that
and non-status will fall away, 'must be acknowledged," he
And if the UNN policy (once
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selves.

Union

"shouldn't
=
=

Order in Council Iona
Order in Council 1036
allows
the
Provincial

filintatrant Snap

Philip

a

District Council
Coast
meeting at the Tse.shaht
Cultural Center.
Mr. Paul said the Union
has amassed stacks of informationonthe history of the
land claims struggle in B.C.
He felt it would be a saving of
time, effort and money If the
UNN (formerly the B.C.
Association of Non-Status
Indians) were to make use of
the Union's research files
rather than try to duplicate
all that Information them.

the

Ph. 7241225
"All Union
Ynion Workers"

Cut-off Lands
To this date we have had
no progress with negotiations
on our cut-off lands. Through
the press we have only heard
That
the committee was
disolved and lust recently
that the Provincial and
Federal representatives are
trying to reach a cost sharing
formula. Should not the
Indian people have a say in
the principles of negotiation?

.

Major and Minor House Repairs

7

ffiRi111
1

committee
Paul Nov.

723-8412

held in
November
of
Kamloops in
1905
the union passed a
resolution demanding that
the Government of B.C.
declare a moratorium on the
granting or renewal of forest
tenures, mineral licences,
leases,
tree farm
land
licences, and .her resource
depleting licences, until an
agreement is reached between the Indians of B.C. and
the Federal and Provincial
the
on
Governments
recognition of native title and
other aboriginal rights. Wilt
Tree Farm Licences due for
renewal In the fall of 1977 it is
of utmost importance to the
Indian people of B.C. that this
resolution be brought before
the Provincial Government at
the earliest possible date.
We, the West Coast
District Council ask, "What is
the position of the N.D.P. on
Do
they
land claims?"
continue to hold that it is
strictly a Federal jurisdiction? It given the opportunity
what would they propose as
settlement?

Union,UNN to share research?

COMPANY
r'' "

chiefs

Pets foalail

11111111111111111111111M11111111111111M1111111111111111g.

ti

territory.

Indian
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TSE -SHAHT

neat issue of Ha-Shilth-Sa.

be

At a Special General
Assembly of the Union of B.C.

;

-

there

all Indians of BC? If yes, then
should not all native people of
B.C.
be
involved
in
negotiations?
Indian people desire
Sea
a
share of the resources as part
of
settlement.
If these
resources are continually
being allocated to companies
is It possible to reach a just
settlement of our grievances?
Specifically there should be
no more long term contracts
made on the timber resources
until Indian people have had
ftlie'tifipiliFfieety trains back

**

-

Will

legislative changes as part of
the settlement that will affect

I

!

3

be a

to determine eligibility for
settlement before deciding on
the desirable settlement itsell. But the land claim Is

hereditary, so eligibility for
settlement should be also, In
Mr. Paul's opinion.

To design policy and gain
strength, B.C. Indians need to
be

defined

into

"If

tribal

start

groupings..
addressing ourselves to the
we
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tiABHILTHBA, retreats, a

Pert Alberni. B.C.

By JAN BROADLAND
Why do so many native
Indian students drop out of
public schools early or else
cut classes while they are still
registered in school? Many
reasons for this have been
suggested, and probably they
all contribute to the statistics.

Is
major
Boredom
a
any Indian teenreason:
agers feel the course material
Is irrelevant and therefore
they have no interest In it.
such
as
Some
courses,
history, actually offend the
students' dignity because
they are written from such an

non -Indin

obviously
viewpoint.

Being part of a

group

is

minority

another

working against
They
students.

thing

Indian

feel
surrounded by white people
and are thus pressured into
adopting the white way of life.
Some young people adapt, but
others either cane. won't.
instead they break
So
away,
and
turn toward
alternative experiences
some positive, such as attending the Ha-Ho-Payuk
a sc
school or a trade-school, and
others negative, such as
hanging around downtown
streets.
The
Alberni District
School Board has recently
begun to look at ways of
keeping Indian students In
public school. While some
people believe the Board's
motives are selfish in that
they are trying to keep DIA
tuition dollars in the district,
others feel the Board Is

-

sincerely

interested

in

helping native students.
One of the latter group Is
Tse-shaht
bane
member
Dolly Watts, presently employed by the school board es
horn school coordinator for
this area's Indian population.
One of the programs Dolly
feels is most greatly needed
locally is the hiring of an

Indian Education Coin
dinette to begin developing
more relevant o
native students. This controversial program, which is
only
supported by
the Ha.HoPayuk society and
the
local
United Native
Nations organization,a was
first discussed in a fate
October meeting held at
Faber School.
There, a number of interested people were invited
to discuss the educational,
social and other needs of
Indian students which are not
being met in the public
schools. Present at that first
meeting were: Dolly Watts;
Courses

Hugh Morrison,

teacher at
Faber School; Mr. D. Chitty,
Faber school principal; John
Sandy of the Alberni Valley
Museum; Homemaker Agnes
Dick; Cyril Charles, Port
Alberni Friendship Center
director; George Gluiest Tse
shah}
band
member;
Ramona Gus, former teacher
aide; and Sermon Charleson,
Hesquiat band manager. Also
present as an observer was
Katie Fraser of the Ha.Ho.
Payuk Society.
This group drew up a
tentative proposal for the
hiring of an Indian Education
Coordinator at $12,000 per

year and possibly also a
teacher aide at $6,600 per
year. Funding for the two
salaries would come, if ap
proved, from the B.C.
Department of Education In
The form of one or two

"special approvals", each
worth $17,000. Such special
approvals are meant to encourage
public
school

program

development

through the involvement of
the Indian people themselves.
The coordinator's role In
this development would be to
foster
new
curricula
programs
in
consultation

with

West

education

Coast

bands,

committees.

special
services,
the
Department
of
Indian
Affairs, and the local schools.
Basically, the person hired
would

responsible far
pulling together all the
research information and
teaching materials already
available but spread among
many different groups. The
coordinator would also be
able to hire people at band
level to gather more learning
material and information.
As a start, he or she would
probably begin organizing
workshops among
native
education committees, and
move on to develop a
be

curriculum

for

Indian

oriented courses beginning 1
the Grade a level, where mere
already is a general course o
North American Indian
Studies.

This

program's

o

¡ectives, as outlined by the
group who met in October.
would be

RALPH'S MEN'S WEAR
LEATHER FOR ALL WEATHER

1.

"to

raise

aspiration of
Indian pupils.

the
native

the

to help the school and

2.

the student better understand

the

present

political

social and
and
economic

problems facing the native
Indian people.
3.
"to Improve the
learning situation In the
classrooms of our elementary
to senior secondary schools
for both teachers and
students.
d.
to
encourage
the
preservation of traditional
cultural patterns, (history,
language, philosophy, etc.)
and their adaptations to

contemporary

Canadian

society.

"to provide

understanding and awareness of
the rich and colorful cultural
aspects of the West Coast
bands within this area.
6. "to build up an extensive resource library of
the West Coast bands and as
5.

en

well as many other Vancouver Island tribes.
7.
"to
build
understanding
and
respect
between Indians and non,
Indians."
While the Ha-Ho-Payuk
Society agreed in principle
with the need for developing
material relevant to an
Indian
Studies
program,
society members were op.
posed to the method
a
being
suggested. In a letter to
Dolly.
Ha -HO Payuk
president Irma Bos outlined
the society's viewpoint:
She said firstly that the
proposal
Indicated the
te hi g t a
light course

The following article was
first printed in the November.
December 1976 issue of "The
B.C. Teacher", a magazine

but not thorough enough to
make
ke
Indian
students

familiar with their history
and give them pride In being

Indian.
The main philosophy
behind
the
He -Ho. Payuk
society Is "Indian control of
Indian education", which the
society did not see fulfilled by
the proposal. Irma said that

native
development,

the.

taught English
social studies to 25
Occupational I, II and Ill
students In a secondary
school about 165 miles from
In 1973

To my astonishment I
third
found that almost
me
orally
to
tell
were unable
or In writing the name of the

.e.

counhtreygeideyrilvnwedeirne.

The children

representation
would
be
complete and each cornmittee member would be
answerable to their own
group.

fourth

comment was that "any
course dealing with Indian
people should deal strongly
with values or else It will be
lust -a -front covering."
Further discussion on the
matter Is expected soon,
although an Indian Education
Coordinator would not likely
be hired before the summer.

I

Something is clearly
wrong. In this man' class,
for example, though it was
those
Indian,
over half
receiving the highest grades
white;
were consistently
those failing his course were
almost all Indian.
Throughout our province
per cent of all Indian
students
who enter our
graduate.
schools
never
95

total of 120
from B.C., have
graduated from all Canadian
colleges and universities. In
Indian
fact, the first
ac.
from
an
graduated
school
In
credited secondary
Since

1067
Indians, 20

ti

TELEPHONE

INTEREST YOU

FAIRWAY TAXI LTD.
723 -3511

3021 -3RD

AVE.

PORT

ALBERNI

7234423

Port Alberni and District

n't brain

am Or retarded. Many
damaged
of them were witty, anrelate, sensitive and aware.
The only thing they had In
common was that they were
almost all native Indians.
Although they had open en.
posed to a minimum of eight
years of school, they were
victims of a school system
that proved Itself to be indifferent to their particular
needs and backgrounds.
:dMod d B.G:. teachers -are
-titthe? unaware&& thethectal
problems that
u face Indian
students in our schools and
society, or simply don't care.
The most common attitude
seems to be one centered on
studen o
the belief that all students
have an equal opportunity to
achieve
in
our system,
of
their cultural
regardless
end economic backgrounds.
As one teacher put It 'I'm not
re that I have any
even
Indian students In my
classes.
treat them all
exactly the same.'

way,

a

and com.
'Sometimes
think
there Is something more
entally wron g with
S
these Indians. Maybe
All
their constant Inbreeding.
treat all my
I know is that
students exactly the same
and yet the Indian students
lust don't learn as well.
think we should provide them

ment..

.

a

In I973, one large secon.
dary school in the north, with
Indian
more than ROO
never
students,
had
graduated an Indian. In the
same year, fewer than 20 of
25,000 active teachers in B.C.
were native Indians. Two
years ago there were seven
Indian students enrolled in
regular programs& ABC.

the students
taught in for
two years were Indian, yet
the Grade 8 academic class in
1973 was one Mli non-Indian,
while the much larger nonacademic and occupational

Two

at the school

of

I

I

I

I

I

Vancouver.

generation.
With the incursion of
European cultures Into areas
populated by people holding
cultural values at variance
mores,
with
European
a
schools took on
new role,
the projecting of European
social values onto the newly
overwhelmed natives, thus
subjugating them far more
completely and efficiently
than
would
possible
be
through military operations.
Unimaginable personal and
social chaos resulted from the
alien form and content of this
new education.
This is not to say that most
teachers and administrators
In
Canada intentionally
discriminate against native
students. If this were the
case, the problem would be
relatively simple to solve,
Instead we're confronted by a
very real, very destructive
type of institutional racism
that stems from the un-

exasperation

ad.

through

and

Native Advisory
Board, and also the group
who met at Faber School In
October,
were appointed
arbitrarily and therefore do
not represent the whole
Indian population locally.
Irma suggested instead huai
that
all bands within the school
district, plus the United
Native Nations, should elect
someone to an advisory

FAST COURTEOUS TAXI SERVICE

program

***

district's

NAME

new adult basic

a

Arm. We reprint his article
here with the kind permission
of "The B.C. Teacher's"
editorial office,

should be given by Indian
people and assisted by non.
Indian technical people".
The society further felt
that the People
people who were
invited to form the school

Ha-Ho-payuk's

taunting

Okanagan College in Salmon

"direction

That

o.

ministered

program

In

Owner Operated
24 Hour Service

s

'miffing values and attitudes deal of sensitivity to facial Canadian families recognize
to expression
Irom
from
generation
and
gesture. the importance of reading for

n

Indian co..%7.41n.i

education

Interested in
night school?

SERVING

One teacher, for example,
threw up his hands in

By DON SAWYER

Interested In learning more about your native language,
history, and traditions? Want to find out how to do your own
home or car repairs, or how to bring variety to your daily
menus? Find you really need that Grade 12 diploma after all,
but you don't want logo back to high school?
Well, if any one of these descriptions fits you, then the H
Ho-Payuk school committee may have just the answer for you.
Right now, Ha-Ho-Payuk Is looking into extending their se
vices at Malt Mahs to Include adults. This adult education
would include such courses as Indian studies, up.g ending, and
anything else which maybe of interest to local residents.'
If you would like to attend an enjoyable, personalize
course one or two evenings a week, just fill out the coupon
below and mail it to "Fla-HoPayuk", P.O. Box 1218, Port
Alberni, B.C. Vey 7M1. Or, telephone Gloria Ross at 724-12
daytimes and give her this Information.
The sooner there are enough potential students, the sooner
night school can her.

MAKE YOUR MEN'S WEAR
A ONE STOP SHOP.
RALPH'S HAS IT ALL.

Enderby
teacher of

Meet of two parts)

one which would be of
value to non-Indian students

COURSES WHICH WOULD

Published by the B.C.
Teachers' Federation. The
author, Don Sawyer, is
employed by the Spa Liam.

group was Indian by an a to 1
margin. When we gave
academic awards in the
spring of 1975, nine of the 10
went to white students.
Few of us working with
Indian students can miss the
fact that Indians generally
successful In school
are hot
as others, but where does the
problem lie? Some, conIously or not, fail back on
simple and discredited racist

PARTI

-

committee.

1/', Parl Anent, B.C.

Schools have treated Indians shamefully

Indian Education Co-ordinator
proposed for school district

pis

es

1977,

with
more,
training.'
-

vocational

A more popular

variation

of this theme Identifies some

willingness

racial or cultural
minority with the comment,
'They made if; why can't the
Indiana?' an argument that

other

-

Ignores the tremendous social
and psychological differences
between people who emigrate

from

another

country,

prepared and often eager to
adapt to their new situatiOn,
and a people who are overrun
and forcibly thrust into a
strange, hostile environment.
Most teachers, however,
see beyond these specious
arguments and point to the
poverty so apparent on most
reserves. Maybe a plastics
factory would be the answer,
or a preschool. Maybe a
ea cher aide would do It-or a
preschool. Others hope
that if we ignore the fact that
some students are Indian
they might go away or be
transformed
into whites,
complete with middle class
values and behaviors.
In almost every case,
r
however, the assumption
seems to be that the
responsibility for failure lies
entirely with the Indian. It is
deficient,
he-she who
is
defective, inadequate, un-

to

motivated,
deprived,

retarded,

unprepared,

nonacademic material, uncooperative or a slow learner. It
is his-her culture that is poor
and flawed, that fails to inculeate the need to achieve or

reinforce

literacy,
fatalism

that

and
unable
to
despair, and that is
is
the
adjust. Seldom If ever
blame for the failure of
Indian students placed where
much of it really belongs -on

promotes

the schools Themselves.

PRODUCT OF A
BAD SYSTEM
For 100 years Indians have
been taught to accept their
failure in school and society,
and
poverty
their
a
function
of
as
hopelessness,
te inadequacy.
their own Innate
Only recently has there been
any serious attempt to see the
Indian situation as a product
of a system that was designed
to eradicate the Indian, either
physically or culturally.
Only recently, too, has
Mere been much willingness
on the part of educators to
view the schools as an un.
conscious extension of this
Schools
have
policy.
traditionally acted as a
socializing institution, an
effective medium for Iran

children from such
omen often tend to be more
observant and less talkative
than children from nonndian homes.
Furthermore, the dialect
that is spoken , in Indian
homes is often a nonstandard
English, the tribal language,
r a combination of the two,
Consequently, when an
Indian

Indian child Porn home that
has few
If any
printed
materials, who speaks a
onstandard
English
and
tends to be more observant
than talkative, particularly In
new situations, is thrown into
kindergarten or first grade

with

standard

English-

peaking, talkative, printoriented nonlndlan children,
and especially teachers, heshe Is at a dramatic dived.
vantage.
Inevitably the
Almost

teacher

social

at

sciously and unconsciously
reinforce the desire to read
and to master basic reading
skills.
Indian homes, on the other
hand, are often more visually
and orally oriented. The
tendency 1st* Indian parents
to tell their children a story
rather than read it. Their
lives on the reserve require
little If any reading. Consequently the Indian child
often does not grow up with
the same fierce, urgent need
to read. He-she sees that
reading Is not a prerequisite
for a happy life, as he-she
knows it, and is not usually
pushed so frantically In this

unconsciously direction.

gravitates to those students
whose enthusiastic active
r

When placed In the highly
competitive atmosphere of
most classrooms, the Indian
child is often not interested in
keeping up with the children
who soar into the Bluebirds
group. He-she might be able
to accept this situation, but
the teacher and the school
cannot. They clearly let the
child know that he-she is
behind, that hie her grades
are low. Contact with- Ile
teacher is cold and negative,
and successful classmates
often shun or tease him-her.
The full weight of the school
environment combines to
convince him-her that he-she
'shapelessly slow.

of
public responses match his her own
education to adapt itself to pattern of behavior, whose
the eryes
Individual needs and feedback he-she can readily
differences
a of its students.
understand and derive
Only a few short years gratification from.
The
from public exams (indeed, Indian child, whose past
they are still operating in experience has not .trained
some provinces), we are still hint... to respond in this
sacrificing
thousands
of manner, is conf used and
students, especially those frustrated. Though he.she
and behaves in the manner that
from
non-European
working class backgrounds, secures attention and acon the altar of rigid 'stan. ceptance in the home, In
dards' that embrace the school he.she receives either
values, skills and behavioral negative., neutral feedback.
patterns esteemed in white,
Slowly the child begins to
middle class society.
withdraw, encouraging the
eacher to continue to reinSCHOOLS DO
or. the positive responses
DISCRIMINATE
f the 'brighter' pupils and
ortunate
most
egard the withdrawn,
as
ce
y,
Unf
nresponsive
child
as
dull
or
teachers come from this r
and
tend
larded.
sector of our
In reading, the pattern
to be those who have been
successful in the school begins to fake more definite
Most
mainstream
system
thus have form.
ac and
satisfactorily conformed to
its demands. If Is hard for
those of us who are products
of the educational system,
and are now part of it, to see
"OPEN 7 DAYS
that the very function of our
e
schools is to discriminate
to reward and punish people
Groceries
according to an implicit belief
with
that individuals are
a born
Meat
different learning abilities.
on(Despite
innumerable
Gas
studies
that
show
con.
Confections
elusively that learning is far
more a funCtion of selfJanie S Nick
concept and feelings of
'

'

looking

success,

their own experience as a
model. They 1111 their homes
with printed material, read
their children stories from
books and generally con-
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ISSUE

RIVERBEND STORE

-

persona

A WEEK.
Hours

Mon. to Fri.
Sat. 9

-

9 - 9

6

Sun. 12 Noon

-

9

Harris

efficacy

I

Glasser, Holt,
Coleman,
Jencks
Singh,
etc. I, we continue to sort and
label people a cording to
their ability to meet certain

(Brookover,

criteria that reflect cultural
and educational biases.

Indian
Put
simply,
students enter school at a
disadvantage and Men have
their feelings of inferiority
subtly but effectively reinforced until they develop
serious and often permanent
blocks.
ks. Through a
system of verbal and nongrades,
cues,
verbal

6109 River Rand, Port Alberni

723-6041
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organizations

and

class

tracking,

they are made for feel
inadequate and incapable.
As one of my students put
it, 'I don't know how I got be
an Occ, and I don't know now
to get out.'
Most Indian homes are not
rs
the
like the homes from which
majority of teachers come
Much of the communication
in Indian families is nonverbal and relies on a great
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Don't plead guilty!

By RICHARD WATTS

plead guilty lust to get It over

Native Cortworker
u

with.

You are not eligible for a
passport so your chances of
1.

attitude

very
damaging to the individual
This

"l'il plead guilty to get it
over with" is the wrong
choice for anyone charged
with a minor offence.
It has been my experience
as the native courtworker for
the Port Alberni, Ucluelet
and Tone areas that far too
many people are using the
excuse that they're going to

are:

Is

because not only does he have
a criminal record, but he has
also degraded himself as

Your friends are
probably laughing about you
behind your back.
Having a criminal record
has
many disadvantages
also. Just to list a few, they
person.

travelling abroad are almost
nil.

will

never be
bondable. This means you
wouldn't be able to work as a
clerk for any stores. Even
freight truck drivers have to
be bondable.
3. You'll have a very
difficult time getting into
You

2.

post- graduate studies (such
as law).
4. Most federal govern.
ment jobs are out of the
question if the applicant has a

criminal record.
5. The neat time you are
charged, it won't be a first
offence. It will be a second
and it will go harder on you.
These are just a few
reasons why it Is not to your
advantage to have a criminal
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The New Feathercut
For Men and Women
Perms and Bodyperms
APPOINTMENTS WELCOMED

buddies all
signed statements saying it
as YOU."

With herring season starting in February the Port Alberni
Fish Company is now taking applications for work in their
herring roe operation. Work should Cartel the beginning of
March and about 300 people will be hired. The plant will
operate on two and possibly three shifts. There is an inwages over last season and up to S90 to stop a day
c
'
made
by pickers an a piece work basis. People incan
teresting In working at the herring plant are asked to apply
in person as soon as possible at the Port Alberni Fish Co.,
Stag Harbour Road, Port Alberni, neat to McCallums.

be

Comunity Color
K
Building Supply

3050 - 2nd Ave.
Phone 723 -8932
George Tooth'.
wean

in

in

VALENTINE

0111

1111111111

Name

sennemeownem2
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LUMBER - PLYWOOD - CEMENT
ROOFING - BUILDING MATERIALS

4820 Bute, Port Alberni

723 -2488
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Hesquiat Chief Ben Andrews looks over one of the giant murals in one Victoria Museum's
new display.

A photo essay by
Mar mate ant .n'n:a od

ledt

aro.

ttaa6n

sI

iba

t

frightened
and
confused
Ilea. The trick is that
juveniles.
he's told everyone involved
the more thing and created
the Impression Coat you're all
telling on one another.
The police make you feel
obligated to tell them what
happened by tricking you Into
bedewing your friends have
told on you. So, be very
policeman
careful when
'Your friend or blends

already signed
statemet sayig you did
Band E for whatever)."

I

Perhaps reminiscing of days gone by

Is

Mrs. Bessie Dick

of the Tseshaht band.
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Bob Soderlund

s
I

k ..r
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have

Me

Please read this article
over more than once and tell
your friends about It.
Incidentally, the best way
to avoid these situations is to
getting I trouble with
the law.
Have a happy New Year.

Some of the crowd at the opening of the

display. The display features

Victoria Provincial Museum's North West Indian
an authentic Indian longhouse where opening night guests

enjoyed singing and dancing by the Kwakiutl Nation.
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Number 3 is a good
ample of why you shouldn't
make a statement. The police
may tell you they have all this
evidence when in fact they
don't. What they need Is your
admission of guilt before they
can lay a charge.
Number 4 is one that
police have used so many
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VALENTINE HEARTS
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VALENTINE CARDS
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"Your
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NEW LOCATION
maissomm

for yourself."
2. "We'll drop the charge if
return the stolen
you
Property.]. "We've got all the
evidence we need to convict

_

l
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make it easier

1.

9,1971, Port Alberni, B.C.

Northwest Coast display
opens at Provincial Museum

record.
Another
ason people
shouldn't be fe hasty about
pleading golllyls that there is
always the possibility That the
police cannot prove you're
guilty
offence.
the only evidence
police have is your statement.
If you can recall my last
article you'll recall that !said
there is absolutely no law that
says a person has to give a
statement to the police.
II the police have no
statement from you, then
they're probably without
sufficient evidence to convict
you. This may not always be
the case, but it is worth
considering when the police
take you in fora routine
check" or
e you with a
summons, a s promise to anpear nonce, or a notice to
appear.
Police will
s
many
approaches to try to get a
statement from a suspect..
Some of the most frequent

commie:
a
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Ohiaht Chief Art Peters and Bobby Sport In frost of potlatch
welcoming figure now at the provincial museum in Victoria.
The figure originally came from the Ohiaht Band's land at
Execution Rock.
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Just WHAT is going on in Tofino?
Before Christmas, many Tofino area residents, including
members of the Clayoquot and Ahousaht Bands, were led to
believe that the B.C. Fish and Wildlife Branch was about to
form a bird sanctuary in their area.
A public meeting In Tofino gave local residents a chance to
tell civil servants exactly how they felt about the idea, but
apparently
it did lithe to bring out the facts of Me matter. A
e
series of reports in the Alberni Valley Times tended to further
bury the truth.
During January, the Ha.Shilth-Sa endeavoured to unearth
the real proposal being put forward by the provincial governote, so people can form opinions which are based on fact
rather than rumour. We interviewed two Fish and Wildlife
Branch stall members: BOB C ER ENFIA, Habitat Protection
Officer in Port Alberni, and DR. DARYLL HEBERT, Vancouver Island's Regional Wildlife Biologist, based In Nanaimo.
What follows Is the picture we pieced together during these
two interviews. (Refer also to the map.)

-

+++

The Tofino area Is rich in
waterfowl. It is estimated to
be the second most valuable

area n B.C. (behind the
Lower Mainland) for numbers and species of ducks and
geese. During the Fish and

Wildlife
monthly

Branch's
surVey,

in

last
early

approximately

January,

ducks and geese were

13,000

the air.
Numerous shorebirds
are
and
other birds are also present
there.
-Id is the mud-flats around
Tofino which are so popular
with the birds. The flats serve
as spring and fall stop over
places for migrating birds,
and are excellent feeding and
resting areas. It is these mudflats which the government Is

counted

order. In.000ncil
officiallys recognized these
reserves (see map for areas
included in 1968).
Part of the reason for
protecting certain areas for
waterfowl use was to fulfill
Canada's obligation under the
Migratory Bird Protection
Act. This Act, established
early in this century, was an
agreement between Canada,
the United States and Mexico
to protect the stopover areas
used by ducks and geese

provincial

BACKGROUND
THE BIRDS
AND THE BRANCH

from

.

trying to protect

The Branch's involvement
began in 1962, when one of
their first staff biologists
recognized the value of the
Tetino
area
and
began

drawing in "map reserves"
on behalf of the waterfowl.
Over a period of about 16
years, Branch staff added
more and more land and
water area to their store of
reserves so that by Ives they
totalled approximately Ax
square miles. In that year, a

their
annual
during
migrations, as well as their
actual nesting and wintering
grounds.
At the time this Act came
info being, there was
probably no need for special
protection of the mud-flats at
Tofino because human setdement was so spar. in
those areas. It has been only
In the last 10 or 20 years theta
growing population has begun
the enput pressure

vironment.
If the Tofino inlet area is
ever lost to waterfowl
because of pollution caused
by development, then a large
number of birds will reach
their destination in poor
or else they may
condition
not reach it at all. The
provincial Fish and Wildlife
Branch's responsibility is to
waterfowl
manage
the
resource for the federal

-

government,

under

whose

the problem.

jurisdiction migratory birds
actually come.
FROM

SANCTUARIES?
NO...NOT YET

1968 ON

Through a series of studies
and the compilation of data
over a number of years by the
Fish and Wildlife Branch and
the Canadian Wildlife Service, the Branch determined
that the Tofino Inlet needed
more
protection.
Branch
per
surveyed the area,
decided which places were
the most crucial to waterfowl
survival, and mapped in the
total area
they wanted
designated as "Waterfowl
/Management Areas". This
added about another three
square miles to the area
already reserved by nine
bringing the total to nine
square miles.
During the last year or so,
been
the
Branch
has
engaging In a Step bstep
procedure to add these additional reserves and oral
bine to
the whole thing under
one
a
ands. The
Parks Branch and Forest
Service nave both turned over
their reserves to Fish and
Wildlife. Comment and apoval have been sought hoe
various government agencies
and from the Alberni.
Clayoquot Regional District.
Then, as a final step, the
matter was taken to the
public in December, which
resulted in the lively and well.
attended meeting at Tofino,
previously referred to. This
meeting made obvious the
need for the formation of a
public- advisory committee,
which would work together
with the Fish and Wildlife
Branch to determine the
future of the mud-flats.

One of their first priorities
will be to make clear their

intentions. Most people right
Interpreting
now
are
"reserves" and "waterfowl
management areas" to mean
"bird sanc.
one
thing:
baffles ". People feel their
rights to hunt, lisp, dig clams,
and enjoy other forms of
recreation will be completely
cut off.
But Branch personnel are
quick to deny this. "We are
trying to maintain these
areas for suitable waterfowl
use and also for recreation,"
Mr. Cerenzia said. After all,
hunting (for example) is a
waterfowl
part
of
management. Right now, the
only "no shooting" asses
around Tofino are in Colon
Bay, as part of the Pacific
Rim National Park, and
around the village of Tofino,

municipality.
So right now there Is "no
thought to create bird sees
as a

dances'

in the reserves the
Branch is pressing for, ac.
cording to Dr. Hebert. But
does this mean there would be
no sanctuaries In the

future?

Dr. Hebert could give no such

reassurance.

He said that more Intricate zoning was entirely
possible In the future,
depending upon human

population pressures. This
means that if more and more

people come to live, say, on
the shores of Maltby Slough,
"non consumptive'
or
If
recreational use such as birdwatching or canoeing greatly

increased there, a sanctuary
or no-shooting area may have
to be created for the public
safety.
Until growth and zoning
can be controlled, the Fish
and Wildlife Branch will be
placing more and more
restrictions upon develop,
ment, the problem being "too
any people". The Branch's
main concern is to protect the

waterfowl.
One promise Dr. Hebert
did make was that a thorough
study would take place if any
sanctuary were contemplated
in the future. He also said that
if conflicts arose between
"consumptive" and "nonconsumptive" recreationists
that a solution would be attempted that would satisfy
both groups -such as closing
an area to hunting during the
summer and opening it again
during the l all and winter.

WHAT ARE THE
RESTRICTIONS?
But what about the other
restrictions Imposed by a

waterfowl

management

area? Simply stated, they are
not much differentf rom those
already in effect everywhere
in the province
but they are
'a little more rigidly enforced.
Anywhere in B.C., if a
person wishes to develop any
land or water area, he must

-
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apply to the provincial Lands
Branch for permission. This
is
true
whether
the

"

would
harm the marine environment. "We're Interested
development involves a in what goes on above the
subdivision, construction of a high water mark and want to
the make recommendations if it
sewage
system,
placement of log booms, the will affect what goes on below
dredging of a channel, or the high water mark," M,
building of a wharf.
Cerenzia summarized.
The Lands Branch Is the
If a proposed development
co-ordinating body
any would not damage the quality
such activity. Once an ap- of the foreshore, the Brans
plication reaches the Lands would have no objections toil.
Branch, they contact other In fact, most of the areas In
federal
and
provincial question, being mud.flats,ar
agencies
for areas where human activity
government
their
comments
and would not likely affect the
recommendations. Then the waterfowl. The main worry in
Lands Branch makes the these areas is the thought f
final decision.
land subdivision and the
It. for example, a logging resulting sewerage.
company wished to boom logs
The
restrictions being
in a small bay In the Tollno proposed by the Fish and
Inlet, the Lands Branch Wildlife Branch are, a
would probably contact the cording to Dr. Hebert, en
Forest Service, Fish and vironmentally protective an
Wildlife
Branch,
Federal "just common sense", and
Fisheries, Water Rights, and they are the same as
00, than
others. They would then. being employed all over B.C.
B.
weigh all these agencies' The exact development
suggestions before approving guidelines, as proposed by th
or rejecting the company's Branch
Alberni
to
the
application.
Clayoquot Regional District
If that small bay happened last March, are as follows:
to be situated in a waterfowl
1.
"This Branch will
management area, the oppose any proposals fO
process would be the same, alienate the foreshore or
except that the Fish and mudflats,
and
any
Wildlife Branch's recom- developments which will lead
mendations would
world be sought to alteration or degradation
first and would
e
hold more or the foreshore and mudweight. The Lands Branch flats.
would still make the final
2. "Any
upland
decision.
development must be planned
Developments which the in such a way as to cause
Fish and Wildlife Branch neither
an
accelerate
would recommend restricting discharge of surface water
Include

any

Branch

personnel

in

mud-flats.
"The Fish and Wildlife
3.
Branch reserves the right, in
cooperation with the Land
Management
Branch,
to
restrict uses of the foreshore

which might
unacceptable

-

.
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Nanaimo0 are still gathering
names of those groups interested in being represented
for the committee, and Me,/
hope to call a meeting
sometime in February to
start working on a solution to

nor an Increase in conform subject to change.
counts on the ,foreshore.There shall be no discharge of
HOW LOCAL BANDS
domestic sewage onto the
ARE AEFECTED

which

vn,aS
M.

MEARES

result
levels

ISLAND'

iiI

While these guidelines do
seem like common sense to
those concerned only about
protecting the environment,
they can also be interpreted

as more unwanted govern,
of ment Interference by those
damage. This Branch agrees they will affect.
to investigate, on a siteParticularly troubled by
specific basis, possible the proposed restrictions are
locations for single wharves members of the Clayoquot
lo service a number of and Ahousaht bands. They
residences.
oppose establishment of the
management
4.
"A vegetated leave waterfowl
strip 30 meters wide shall be areas, not so much for their
left between any development restrictions, but for their
and both the
he foreshore and locations. Both bands have
be
any freshwater tributaries of reserves
which will
Browning Passage. Portions fronted by waterfowl areas, if
of lies leave ship may be the Fish and Wildlife proposal
cleared, providing that such goes through "as is".
The Ahousahts' Yarksis
clearing does not exceed 40
percent on any legally sub- reserve on Vargas Island has
divided lot and that the its own bay area and a series
bays
cleared area is immediately of
neighbouring
Inclusion.
This
stabilized by vegetation.
designated for
"The Fish and Wildlife is disturbing to the band
5.
Branch will consider access because, even though none
to private uplands through Is presently living there year.
Crown lands reserved to the round, Yarksis is often used
Department only where no as a summer stopover and a
alternative access exists. place together clams and the
Where access is allowed, road grasses used for basketlocation will be related to a weaving.
management plan for the
The Ahousahts fear their
wildlife area.
use of this former Kelsmit
6.
"These
restrictions village site will be restricted
to
the
éuld
apply
It not by this presently .
should
development of all lands proposed
order-in-council,
fronting the foreshore bet. then -perhaps by one in the
ween Tofino and the boon. future. Experience has shown
dark of Pacific Rim National them that governments can
Park.
say one thing now, and do
7
"The Fish and Wildlife something totally different
Branch will not Insist on a later.
minimum lot size restriction
The Clayoquot band has
provided that development Is even More to worry about,
consistent with the forregoing Their village at Opitsaht,
uidelines. We would suggest, populated year-round, is also
however, that 15 to 20 acres Is enclosed by a waterfowl
the smallest lot size that is reserve on the map. As well,
with the the band is deep into
compatible
protection of environmental negotiations with the federal
government for a new
values in the Tofino area."
These seven guidelines are reserve and village site on the
one
not yet In force. They are shore of Maltby Slough
areas
which
the
and
are
of
the
prime
proposed
simply

in

the would

damage the
waterfowl habitat.
In spite of their opposition,
however, the Branch would
more than likely be over.
ruled, and Dr. Hebert was
frank In admitting this
the rights
Riparian rights
of any band to continued free
access to their reserves from
the sea -would be involved.
The question Is: would the
Clayoquots be given riparian
rights to a new reserve On
Maltby Slough? Dr. Hebert
said that because the Slough
is already Included in the saga
order-in-council establishing

-

waterfowl

"

management

areas, Fish and Wildlife
would have some say in the

matter, "but probably not

muM".

He added that the decision
would be a political ore
made jointly by the federal
governments,
and provincial
sang
The same situation would
apply following land claims

-

-

:

Fish and Wildlife Branch
fighting to protect.
Should the bend decide t
relocate to Maltby Siam
once negotiations are cony
plated, a natural step would
be to dredge the slough an
build a wharf at the reserve to
provide access for their
boats,
But Fish and Wildlife
would definitely oppose such
dredging, on the premise that

settlement.

where

"aboriginal rights would take
precedence over provincial
laws, as tar as situ aware".

-

Dr. Hebert also indicated
that because 05 the riparian
rights already existing in
front of the Opitsaht and
Yarksis reserves,o those Mo
areas would almost certainly
be dropped from the final
map of waterfowl areas.
Any othera changes will
likely come after a series of
meetings between governed the noment agencies and
pouted
public advisory
committee. Ha-Shilth-Sa will
keep you Informed ...

*****************
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MOLLY

SELECTION

LTD.

MOTORS

*CORDOBA

CHRYSLER

*VALIANT

*PLYMOUTH
MIOLARE

TOMINO
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@DODGE TRUCKS

WLET

Alberni's Only Chrysler Dealer
Sales, Service & Parts
Good Used Cars at Reasonable Rates

TROPICAL

All Shop Repairs Guaranteed
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PLANTS

Gas Per Gallon
WICKANINNISH

The
3646

-

POP Shoppe

4Th Ave. Port Alberni

(Next to the Spo)

724-3821

BEACH ?ARK

TOFINO WATEFCwL
MANAGEMENT AREAS
Es/aul/Med Onta ken 30, 19613
by B.C. Fish and Wild1,14 Branc
OM Proposed a AdilLons
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REG.
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PREM. 88.9'

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni
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Putting the squeeze on Paul Little of the Hernia Braves are
Moses Martin and Greg Hayes of the Clayoquot Chiefs.

* * * * * * * * * * * * **

Ha- Shilth -Sa

SPORTS *
Victoria, Hesquiat Advance
To B.C. Playoffs
The Senior Men's

Island

Zone playoffs were held at the

Alberni Athletic Hall on
January 21, 23, and 23 with
eight teams participating.
At the tourney's end it was
the Victoria Bucks and the
Hesquiat Braves who won the
right to go on to the B.C.
playoffs with Victoria placing
first and the Braves coming

V'?

second. Duncan placed
in the competition and
the Clayoquot Chiefs were
in

third

fourth,
The

Bucks went through

the tournament

undefeated
at's only losses

while
were to the powerful Victoria
squad.

y

yaNL

/

s'

e

' I

_4;.

í

P`

Victoria started off with a
victory over Ahoutah, and
then went on to defeat
Hesquiat.
Duncan,
and
Hesquiat again for their first
place finish.

.

-

Island Champions. Front row Ban Henry, Alex Nelson. Cliff Morgan.
VICTORIA BUCKS
Back row: Larry Good, Calvin Helene, Moles Richardson, Marvin Collinso, Calvin Beans,
Art Video..

Hesquiat, in the meantime, handed the Sheshaht
Roadrunners a pair
OCofdeleof
and
also knocked of
Clayoquot and Duncan to take
second place.

The
s`2Z1@lelBvraves
wererunoers
and
Staved
were two of the closest and
most lively of he weekend.
n the first meeting between the two teams the
Roadrunners went ahead 40

`23

1`d

'l'y

3

The

o

R

BEST WISHES TO ALL THE

FANS AND PARTICIPANTS OF
THE UPCOMING B.C. SENIOR

MEN'S BASKETBALL FINALS.

dumped

NATIVE DIRECTORY

nb.,OO.ó.

ledl

so

e

+adlock Baó
ciao were
deadlocked at at points
apiece at halftime with the
Braves coming on strong In
the final half to win ISMS].
The Braves then had the
dubious honour of playing the
undefeated Victoria Bucks
who had been cooling their
heels on the sidelines.
their speedy
Led
by
guards Mervin Collinson and
Alex Nelson, Victoria turned
on the afterburners and ran
away with a 131 to 75 victory.
Collinson poured In 42 points
while Nelson closely followed

-

SPORTS CALENDAR

i
1l

Cowichan Buckskin Invitational Tournament
(Senior Men, Basketball
Island Zone Playoffs
(Intermediate Men's Basketball)
Island Zone Playoffs (Senior Women's Basketball)

Blue Magic Invitational Tournament
(Senior Men's Basketball)
B.C. Playoffs
(intermediate &Senior Men's Basketball)

1

- February

COwlchan Secondary

-Duncan

February

Clairemont Secondary February

-Saanich

Ucluelet Secondary
Wickininlsh Elem.

First

I

Connie Charleson
Chuck Lucas
Marvin Collinson
Alex Nelson

Cliff Moran
4,5,6
4.5,6
F

February (1,12,13

--retina

Februarye

Alberni Athletic Hall
-Port Alberni

February 18,19,20

11,11,13

E.

Tony Fred
Howie Tom
Joe David
Cliff Barnes
Dan Henry

-off

-

7806).

Friendship Centre -3178 Second Ave. (7238281)
Friendship Lodge -3978 Eighth Ave. (723- 6511).
Doh Day De

wick Crescent
Quesnel

Centre -319
83471).

PRINCE GEORGE
Clad Friendship Centre

(563- 8145).

DUES NEL
Tillicum Society,

VANCOUVER
B.C. Native Amateur Sports and Recreation
Federation
3126 West Broadway 1736.3561), 3124
West Broadway (731.69211.
Indian Centre Society tels Vine (736 -8940.
Indian Education Resources Centre
UBC (2e-

-

Indian Homemakers'
Broadway (876 -4939).
Native Brotherhood

-

-

Association
193

Native .Courtwurkers of B.C.
(687 02811

IDllolo, oitimitiilloiliilotiosomito, olxnlmoolomlanoolmo ,n,00lottotititt000nomitillRl

-

423

L

*

-I S_ visa

at

FINNS

let Meek Hal

1200 per day for adults

FREE for ages 12 and under, 60 and grey

Buy a Program!

lock/

Enjoy Intermissions! Indian
(Heeled by the

*tared

-

-

193

and dances between games!

Stork Federolsa!

* **
CREWE!
Come to the dance!

*aid Malts
at lß00 p.m.

Saturday night (Feb. 19) at the
13 per person

VICTORIA

sags

br the B.C. Rame

East Hastings

Native Courteeorkers and Counselling Assoc. of
B.C.
1292 Gladstone (384.7912).

program draw each day!

Nevi** Remedial Camara)

East Hastings (685 -

(712.3726).

-

- BOB pa. - Sake ilea - 9A lick Hal
- BOO pa, -YMel- All Noll Sand
SATURDAY, FEB. 19 - &OD aa. - Sea. MM. - Mirk Hal
- &00 aa, - kf. Men. - 1 W. Bell
* wlDAV, FEB. 20 - &CO sta. - Sealer sad W. Meal

West

586 Nelson Sheet
Native Information Centre
IM7 teal
United Native Nations -303- 1a5t West Broadway

t
i

19 and 20

FRIDAY, FEB. 19

Gate Pdmiasiom

Friendship
North Fraser Drive, hostel location 199-

-

*

Ren-

-

804

Most Valuable Player -Alex Nelson, Victoria Bucks.
Most Inspirational Player- Francis Frank, Clayoquot.
Most Sportsmanlike team- Duncan.

1990

SARDIS
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs
Boa 370185&94311.

=_

_

-

181

Native

46627.

a_

(753-

PORT ALBERNI

Alba.,

Roadrunners
Clayoquot Chiefs
Cloaca. Chiefs
Duncan
Victoria Bucks

February

in Port Alberni

West Coast District Council of Indian Chiefs, -HaShi ith.Sa newpaper
ice'- Mission Road 1724 -2822)'.
B.C. Association of Non -Status Indians
(723-

Second Allstars
-

or 7530292).

with 40.
That

Hesquiat Braves
Hesquiat Braves
Victoria Bucks
Victoria Bucks
Victoria Bucks

-

Tillicum /taus Society -270 Needham Sheet

ISLAND ZONE PLAYOFFS

Front Row: Stove Lucas, Brian Lucas, Connie Charleson, Chuck
Lucas, Frenchie Charleson. Back Row: Sennen Charleson, Joe Charleson, Pat Charleson,
Guy Little, Vince Smith, Jeff Cook, Simon Lucas.

B.C. BASKETBALL PLAY-OFFS

NANAIMO

Frit

/

SENIOR AND INTERMEDIATE MEN'S

COOUITLAM
Pacific Association of Communication in Frier,
dship Indian Centres (PACIFIC)
946 Brunette
Avenue (522- 8604).

-

Come to the

H you ever find yourself alone in one of the towns
listed below and would like Information, company or a
place stay, give one of the following organizations.
to be pled Whelp,
call. They

uIIIII1I11I11IIIIIIItositt IIInIIIInIIII1IIIIInstillllsessllssuo nstos lionotiiiillllllllllxllnllllllllllllll =_

HESOUTAT BRAVES

®

' -L

Clayoquot
85 to 48 In the first
o
game of the day and they then
went up against Duncan. The
Duncan team made .gamed'
It In the first halt but they ran
into foul trouble later to to

Braves were led
throughout the game by
Connie Charleson, who had 19

victory.

1

WOULD LIKE TO EXTEND THEIR

Cat,

Alberni an February 18, 19
and 20. Seethe announcement
elsewhere In this paper for
more details.

Ile.

INDIAN ARTISTS GUILD

guaranteed a place in the
finals because of their u
defeated
record,
and
Hesquiat,
and
Duncan who had to fight It out
for the final qualifying berth.

Hesquiat

.4Wd?'i.:.:-:::..:á::...,,

NORTH WEST COAST

were

capped a perfect
weekend for the Victoria
Bucks giving them first place
on the Island while Hesquiat
was satisfied with being
number two.
Both teams will be taking
part In the B.C. Senior Men's
Playoffs to be held at the
Alberni Athletic Hall In Port

3+

,xsr-r..... ti:f::::.ySC9wcx..:::J,

-

who

at halftime but couldn't
hang on as the-Braves
es came
back Moon Olio 75.
Joe Charleson led the way
for the Braves with 27 points
while Hector Little replied
with 22 points for the
Roadrunners.
cm
The same then
up
against each other again later
In the day and this time It was
Hesquiat who went into the
early lead. The roadrunners
a taw points Me
ose game but they couldn't
whole
close Mega, until, with only
Tema
a few minutes remaining they
went into a he to 83 lead. It
proved to be short lived
however as -Hesquiat came
back with a pair of baskets
and went on to a 99 to 93
to

MM.*

points in the lint half and
added 20 more in the second
halt for a game high of 39
points.
Teammate Chuck
Lucas added 24 points to their
cause.
Tony Fred held a hot hand
for the Roadrunners, pons.
ping In 31 points while JMn
Dick chipped In with -:¢t
points.
This game knocked the
Roadrunners out of the
competition while Hesquiat
had a busy day ahead of them
on Sunday .
Four teams remained In
the tournament Sunday

Victoria,

B.C.

/lfi%-%!iAl:ixxaF.-:e'v.bon+wvh.......

6'b:SYJ:i2."Y..5.5vFmv

- begins

Featuring the "Midnight City" band

gym

5a

RASRB.THSA, February

12

4, 1877,

Pon Alberni. B.C.

RASHILTASA, February 9,10t7, Port Alberni, B.C.

Ahousat tournament won by Roadrunners
The Ahousat Athletic Club
its
annual
Jack
hosted
Memorial
basketball
Benson
tournament In Torino on
January 14, 15, and 16.
Nine teams played in the

tournament

Alberni's

with

Port

Roadrunners

coming out on top after the
weekend's play.
Other participants were
Tonne Blue Magic, Clayoquot
Chiefs, Vancouver Redskins,
Hesquiat Braves, Nanalmo
Braves,
Whalers, Homiss
Ahoutah, and the Ahousat T.
Birds.
The Roadrunner's main
competition came from the
Vancouver Redskins (vorm
merle known as B.C.
Packers). The two teams met
three times over the weekend
with the Port Alberni team
!wool the games.
Wnwinning
In
the first meeting betthe
teams
the
ween
Roadrunners romped to an
easy 94 to 65 victory. That put
the Redskins In the loser's
bracket of the tournament
where they came back with
Blue
wins
r
Ahoutah,
Magic,
Clayoquot, and
Hesquiat.
In
the
meantime the
Roadrunners continued their
winning ways with victories
over the Homiss Braves and
Hesquiat, putting them in the
finals.
The
Redskins
and
Roadrunners met again In the
final two games of the
tournament and in the first
contest the Vancouver squad
gained revenge for their
-

earlier loss.
Led by Tern Christiansen's
32 points, the Redskins went
on to a 102 to 90 victory over
the
unbeaten
previously
Rome
drunn rs, forcing another
game lobe played. Ron Gus
added 22 points for the winners while John Dick replied

28
points for the
Roadrunners and
end teammates
Tom Watts and Tony Fred
ne 19 points
added 23 and
respectively.
In the day's final game the

with

Redskins took an early lead
were ahead by nine
points, 49to 40, at halt time.
In the second half the
Roadrunners employed a full
court press and the strategy
worked against the tiring
Vancouver team, as the score
was finally tied at 80 each
with about six minutes to
Play.
The game was not decided
until the final few minutes
when the Roadrunners put It
away with three baskets
a
in a
row to end up with a 103 to 92

r

...^_
w4elaee'

The
hosted

consolation
finshing third.

trophy

The Vancouver Redskin's
big center Tom Christiansen
was rewarded for his efforts
with the tournament's most

i

"Come and see us for all your glass needs"

ALBERNI GLASS LTD.
723 -3712

MacGREGOR

and

from

Shellbeach
the three

goal

-two
games.
taking

,

-

¡

Wet
o

The games got under way
Saturday morning with the
Sheshaht Streakers downing
the Ucluelet Seahawks 11.1.
Then
Saanich
and
Shellbeach took the floor and
the Shellbeach team scored
three third period goals to

yoe
m

away with

a

3

to

2

victory.

4,4

Jy
t

v

In other opening round
games the Clayoquot Aces
beat the Victoria
Friendship
a
Centre
e
by a 4 to
score and
the Nitlnaht Hawks downed

s-

iy
.

1

the Vancouver Friendship
Centre by the same 4 to 1
scoShellbeach

Shellbeach continued their
winning ways by defeating
ti
the Streakers 7 to 4 and
handing Clayoquot an a to 3
loss.

Saenkh
care In the meantime
took care of Ucluelet 14 to 0,
then edged the Streakers 3 to
2, and shutout Victoria and
Clayoquot by 3 to 0 and 7 too
scores.
Saanlch and Shellbeach
than met for the second time
in the tournament and the
Saanich team gained revenge
for their earlier loss with a 4
to 3 victory, the winning goal
coming
with
about two
minutes left in the game.
That forced a final and
deciding game to see who was

tournament

champion.

Shellbeach came out flying
with three first period goals
added another in the
second period but Saanich
fought back with two second
period goals of their own and
another in the third.
Time ran out on the
Saanich team however before
they could get the equalizer
and
Shellbeach
were
champions with their 4 to 3
then

victory.

* ****
gA
ry.
`

DOING THE BUMP, A little rock and roll is part. the game
of floor hockey as is seen in this contest between
Saanich and
the Clayoquot Aces.
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PHONE 724 -1531

The Sheshaht Roadrunners, winners of the Jack Benson Memorial trophy. Front row:
Hector Little, Dick Little, Wally Thomas, John Dick, Tom Watts, "Boogie" Watts Back row:
Jack Little, Tony Fred, Willard Gallic, Dave Watts, George Watts, and Jell Gallic in iront.

UCLUELET SENIOR
SEC. SCHOOL

VICTORIA FRIENDSHIP CENTRE

WORK - DRESS - SPORT

FEB. 11, 12, AND 13

4y

_

"FOR EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS"

1

BASKETBALL

UC(

MEN'S WEAR
5169 ARGYLE ST.
PORT ALBERNI.
N c Can Afford To Ind The Best For _es

Ucluelet,

Ladysmith took top honours
at the tournament but they
were given quite a battle by
the Saanich team.
The two teams met three
times over the weekend and
each game was
eaM
ws decided by a

C

Three outstanding players in the Ahousat tournament were allstars Bob Adams (B) and the
Roadrunners Tom Wane and Most Valuable player Tom Christiansen of the Vancouver
Redskins.

Gloss replacements

Ladysmith,

Shellbeach

valuable player award.

Aluminum windows

Victoria,

Nltinaht.

for

The Roadrunners placed
John Dick and Tony Fred on
the first all -star team and
they were joined by Tom
Christiansen of the Redskins,
Chuck Lucas of the Hesquiat
Braves, and Howard Tom
from the Clayoquot Chiefs.
Named to the second all star team
Charlie
the
and Bobe Adams of
the
Vancouver
Redskins,
Tom Watts of the Roadrui
ners, Connie Charleson of the
Hesquiat Braves and Blue
Magic's Jack Grieg,

two day event
visited by teams

Clayoquot,

t to the

rouet
and the
Vancouver Redskins
Hesquiat Braves got the

Streakers

Sheshaht

which was
from Vancouver,

.

Second place

Elliot teams took part In a
floor hockey tournament at
Maht Mehs gymnasium on
January Nand 30.

Saenkh,

Hector Little did most of
for
the
the
damage
leading his
Roadrunners,
am
team with 29 points. John
Dick added 22 points for the
winners.
Bob Adams of the Redskins topped all scorers with
33
points and the tourMVP
Tom
nament's
Christiansen chipped in with
22 points.
Besides winning the Jack
Benson Memorial trophy for
placing first in the tour.
element the Roadrunners also
picked up the most sport.
smanlike team trophy.

Windshields

Ave.

h
sp

victory.

SPECIALIZING IN

3413 3rd.

Shellbeach tops at Maht Mahs

and

"to

13

k0 aE
p

UCLUELET, B.C.

A091
4yBfqNi

Top Two Teams To Provincial Finals

HASHD,THSA, 8letrr®T
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Thoughts in verse

WHO'S TO BLAME...?

were you a blessing ora curse?!
for the better or the worse?!
your race was already run...
disqualified because a:
who you were: what you were.
eliminated because of:
what you were and who you were.
ere you: a blessing; a case.
an idle With,
a false hope..

Guest
Speakers

...

a love in
I

It seems like only yesterday I only knew innocence of life.
saw with Interest, the beautiful existence of the great
eagle roam the skies freely.
!saw the great whales with freedom roam the shorelines of
our land.
I saw my father and grandfather make their memories of
travel from cedar frees.
Isar( an abundance of geese giving to life and wealth.
I saw smoke houses bunting with lop from all species of
fish.
I
saw the seal, cod, who
h, clams, sea urchin,
Klpo'chum,
sa,, all giving strength to life.
saw the importance of our cultural ceremonies, new
I

vain?,

forgot

to remember
to forget you,.. child.
were you for the better or the worse.

dream meant shatter ...
promise meant to break...
truth meant to Be silenced?!
you area child of the universe ...
may the water carry you.
the sky guide you.
and the ground nourish you.
Lord; have merry.
was it the right or wrong...
plot, time, space or place?!
very bitter, sour and sweet...
song was sung.
very rough, tough and smooth
danced.
your dance
very good, had and ugly,-.
your story ... told ... and retold.
yet to be experienced and expressed.
child, Lord have mercy.
may the seven seas guide you.
the four winds carry you.
and mother earth nourish you.
for ... you.,, area child of the universe!
So what's tads, ... ?!
a
a
a

I

marriages, deaths.
"What the heck;' thought, "only memories,-

Wens.

I

as

I

the door and walked into the lounge.

-SIMON

opened

P. LUCAS

One day Ina festive

spirit,

Circled among friends.
Joyously eating the gifts of nature,
Everyone smiling behind closed doors,
Quietly he entered from the night.
Silence overcame everyone.
He was Ina state of obscurity.
Vet appeared so old.
He looked so unloved,
He looked ..wanted.
His eyes seem. to be searching.
Was his heart crying out?
He seemed to be saying, "Help mel"
But what could do?
I set and watched as he circled.
And made for the door,
Disappearing into the night.
Had he sent me a message?
Was my future heading in that direction?
Teachings come in mysterious ways, I thought.

0

Surrounded by four walls

- SIMON

Walls -the dreams of society
Out I look upon the world of reality
Feasting upon the earth, the sky and life
My heart begin to lighten
soul begins to
And once again lam Free
Free of the prisoner' Hie that surrounds me
But freedom is so short lived...
A moment !n time Mat cseizes
om s to r
Only memory that becomes unreality
Bringing loneliness and sadness

people's knowledge of what Is
happening with
Ve Land
Lefa Claims
and wops
what the individual can
do in support of It. BIII Wilson
stated that In the future the
UNN will try to use the media
more extensively to help
raise the profile of the Indian
people, both locally and
nationally. In this Sul
way, Mr.
Wilson stated, the UNN will
also make the people more
awarder what's happening.

P. LUCAS

Land Claims
*****
Your Children's Future

-CHARLOTTE RAMPANEN
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basketball, softball, soccer,
Indian dancing and other
recreation.
With the Hesquiats hosting
the B.C. Men's Basketball
playoffs February 1B, 19 and

In Memoriam
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band

mem

bers have begun meeting two
evenings a week to teach Me

younger

people
dancing, planned as a
treat for spectators
the halftime breaks
games.

Indian
special
during
in the

Well- respected
band construct
a traditional West
members Alec and Mary Coast native
longhouse. The
Amos are living in Victoria,
long house will be used to hold
where they have just potlatches meetings and
celebrated their 60th wedding dances, which are being
anniversary. Both Alec and revived
degree.
Mary are working In
o
the well ash
for thee
archaeology division f the sham people, the house will
Provincial Museum, along be open for use to members of
with Heal., elders Alice the surrounding bands.
Paul, Mike Tom and Chief
Another important use of
Ben Andrews.
the building will be the open
Like fishermen all over display of it to tourists
the Coast, the Hesquiats ae e
visiting this area. In can busy preparing their boats for junction with this, there
will
the upcoming herring season. be a small
arts and crafts
There are 10 boats in the shop. Finally, there will bean
band, and we wish
h all their
1
area
aside for the
owners and crews a safe and teaching of arts and crafts.
successful season.
SURVEY SHEETS
Could everyone who has
finished
their survey sheets
CIAYOOUOT
please send tam Ina bring
The
maane ways at them to the band office as
Opine. are
full soon as possible?
operation. The boat shed is WELFARE AIDES
also up but is awaiting wiring
I'd also like to say e
to be completely functional.
special Hello! to all the
The band's fishermen are welfare aides who met at the
enjoying the good weather of Welfare
Aide Training
early January and are taus Workshop in Parksvil le on
he
odd - spring
salmon January lT to 21.
a
really felt
already. The 10 fishermen the program
e
was interesting
from the band are also busy and
great value to
.
preparing for the herring met a lot of interesting
people,
e lot of good
The
band
is
still ideas , and
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Memory of
CHIEF HARRY JOE
In

(Died Dec. IB tent
To my beloved father.
His smiling lace and pleasant ways
are a pleasure to recall,
He had a kindly word for each
and died beloved by all
someday know not when,
arias. his hand in the better land
never to part again.
Ever remembered by
Alma Dorothy Joe Mack
No.4 Hayward Heights Victoria, B.C.

ENGAGEMENTS
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Mr. and Mrs. H.
Martin of Port Alberni
would Ilke to announce
the engagement of their
younger s n (tubb1)
Earl Ray Thomas, to
Lilian
Venda est,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.
Cornelis
Van-

z

TSE-SIWIT
(By DEBBIE FOXCROFT)
LIP- LONGHOUSE
' The
Tse -shahf
band
received an L.I.P. grant to

I

.rest,
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I Alberni.
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For Rent
Self- s
Bachelor.
contained
suite.
Phone
Mrs.
Phillips, 723-8750.
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Ever remembered by
Daniel, Robert, Edward,
Gina and Gloria Mack
No.a Hayward Heights, Victoria, B.C.
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Memory of our mother

May the Lord watch over us
We miss our Mother very much
May he try to ease our pain n
Until the day we meet again
Man, you prayedbefore you left
Holding hands with Dad, Grace, Dave
You never showed how ill you felt
You were so very, very brave.
We
id Ilke to thank everyone for sending flowers,
wreaths and sympathy cards,
or helping with car and boat rides
for
being
and especially
alma Mother's funeral,
Ilene Sutherland
Box

311
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loneliness
But death has let
the world an never t ill.
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AND CUTS FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

END AVE., PORT ALBERNI
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FOR SALE
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Specializing in all the Latest Styles
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Helen Violet George
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the band. Pat Charieson Sr.,
Richard Lucas and Simon
Lucas were named to the
committee re and now are
responsible for goings. in

heir

knowledgeable

15

Classified

negotiating with National
Parks, who have long wanted
to
include the Esowista
reserve as part of the
W ckaninnish Beach Park.
We'll have more on this as
negotiations are completed.
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T

The lawsuits. Band has
recently formed a recreation
committee to organize all
sports teams and events for

the committee has a lot of
work
to
do,
organizing
schedules,
making
up
programs, etc. As part of
10.

In Memory of
CHIEF HARRY JOE
Gone our grandfather, gone forever,
How we miss your smiling face,
But you left us to remember
an earth c,an take your place.
I
Aomeweohce enjoyed,
How sNBI the memory still.

SOLUTION TO CROSSWORD (PAGE 16)

FOR ALL YOUR BABY NEEDS

NESOIIM

years and have as much

right to share In the set.
lament, Bill Wilson stated.
Both Mr. Wilson and Mr.
George expressed hopes that
the recent hiring of field.
workers by the UNN, will In
future enhance the
the

1

a. memories

River Road are: Teresa
Lauder, Colleen Watts, Anna
Anker, Tony Joseph, Dean
Zeleniski, Eric Sayers and
Willie Tetummh.

already al filleted with a
tribal group
extra
region and therefore sated
in
the Lena Claims set.
Clement. The people from out.
make
have chosen to
make this their home and
bean here for 50 to
some have been

He was so young,

ad and lonely

Program.

Working at clearing the brush

When asked to explain his
views on the rights of out-of
province Indians In regard to
Land Claims, Bill Wilson
outlined his views by saying
that he hoped to someday
its
see
the
B.C.
Indian Barg
doing
something In the line of that
had been done In Alaska.
Indian people there not

ONE SHADOW

FREE?

9A.M.-

Incentives

-

- HAROLD AMOS
Filled with dreams
And here I sit

have been e good one.
stated, It's a little
too late and he feels the
commission Ides Is lust a cop.
Is, he

LIP -CULTURAL CENTER
In case anyone Is curious
about the budding presently
ù derwáy on band land átyy
o
9
River Road, His going lobe a
for the
Cultural
Center
tribe.
There
will
Opetchesant
the
building
for
be room in
meetings, as well as for the
band office.
Working on the project,
which Is half .f!glanced by
L.I.P., are Leon Zeleniski,
Cloth. Joseph, Fabian
Lauder, Earl Tatoosh Jr.,
Jim Tatoosh and Norman
Watts.
FLIP
The
band
has
also
money
from
received
F. L.I.P. -the Federal Local

our

your

My heart is

at

it

from behind the homes along

OPETCNESANT

Bill Wilson, president of
United Native Nation and
Ron George, vice
were guest speakers at the
local United Native Nations
monthly meeting at the Port
Alberni Friendship Center.
Commenting upon the
decision of the Union of B.C.
Indian Chiefs to establish a
Land Claims Commission,
the president of UNN said
that If this decision had been
made at the time of the for.
motion of the Union the Idea
As

DTI, Part Alberni, B.C.

News from around the District

UNN

WAS IT ONLY
YESTERDAY'S MEANINGS?
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'baler

HASHILTHSA, February

16

4, 1977,

Port Alberni, B.C.
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ACROSS:
1.
Sugar
5. Storage room
10. Indian Band
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Have YOU been wrongly
accused

3

ON ALL COLOR TV'S FROM

_

these people.
The two incidents we have

.

Year Guarantee, complete
Parts and Labor and Picture
Tube by Barlow's own qualified Electrohome tech ieian.
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AS LOW AS

498.0°
20" SOLID STATE COLOR

26"

..

$74846
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all.

AVE.

department

that she had

bought the purse somewhere
else and had the receipt in her
Mother's car. The store
manager poked at the receipt
and said, "You still can't
prove that you bought the

.,

purse there."
The store manager finally
backed off the next day when
two clerks from the store
where the purse was bought
said they would testify that
the girl had bought her purse

from them.
In the meantime, a 12year -old girl had to go
through two days of worrying
that she would have to go to
court to answer charges that
were false.

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS!

What can be done to avoid
and
embarrassing
humiliating experiences?
It's important that you
know your rights and the
powers of store personnel and
police if you find yourself in
one of these situations.
The police have the
1.
right to search your clothing,
Once they
bags, and car
have charged you. The employees of the store or the
may not search you
police
before you are charged. In
any case the employees of the
store have no right to search
you at any time.
You cannot be charged
2.
until you
shoplifting
with
you may
the
store,
as
leave
have an item on your person
which you intend to pay for at
a cashier. Employees of the
store have no right to use
force to detain you within the
store or force you into a room
for search or questioning.
You can ignore them and
walk away. If they use any
physical force you may
defend yourself.
If you are falsely
3.
charged you may charge the
police with false arrest.
these

-

-

COMPTON'S
'73.41.'.:"--ë

JEWELLERS
For "DIAMONDS" and
other precious gems

BARLOW'S
156i{

In one case a

too.
She replied

SOLID STATE CONSOLES

Full to the floor Deilcraft Cabinetry and Traditional Electrohome quality Features: Electro Beam
Chassis with 31,000 volts of picture power. Fully
automatic color.

heard about involved native
people and happened within a
week of each other. They
occurred in two different
department stores.

store employee walked up to
a young lady in the store and
accused her of shoplifting,
saying, "I know you have two
tapes (cassettes) in your
purse" and asked the lady to
open her purse.
The young lady obliged,
knowing she was innocent,
whereupon the store employee asked her to come to
the office. With the arrival of
the police the young lady
again allowed them to search
her, and finding nothing the
police said she could go.
The second incident involved a 12- year -old girl and
took place in another Port
Alberni department store.
Earlier in the day the girl
had bought a purse from
another store. She then entered a second department
store with her sister. Her
sister bought a purse in this
department store and when
leaving the store an employee
asked the 12- year -old if she
was going to pay for her purse

,

PORTABLES
color,
tint, fine tuning, 185 sq. in.
Automatic
viewing area. Black matrix stripe (NGB) picture tub. 26,500 volts of picture power. Power
saver switch. Instavu. Dipole. antenna. Shielded
cable connection.

of shoplifting?

It's been brought to the
attention of the Ha- Shilth -Sa
that certain stores in Port
Alberni have been accusing
people of shoplifting and then
carrying out searches on

1
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(abbrev.)
33. Negative
34. We
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Past tense of see
Place
Russell for short
Feet (abbrev.)

°

°

e

"Indian Time"

20.
pee
21.
23. Serious accident
24.
25. Non -Status (abbrev.)
26. Hitch
29. Has ownership of land
32. Of or belongingjo
35. Indian Rock Carvings

20
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1.

Floor covering
Tsa Waak
14. Example (abbrev.)
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are

LAUDER

DOWN:
Indian name ceremony
2.
Another name for opium
3. Fur hide
4.
Guide
5. Coastal Village
6.
Hayu
7.
Indian Band
8.
Indian Affairs (abbrev.)
9. Indian leader
11. Shelter when camping
19. Alien
22. Very large deer
25. North east (abbrev.)
27. Male name
28. Hearing organ
30. Sick
31. Local initiatives program

tops

12.
13.
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By SUSAN

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE

come in and see us
,,?1

-r

at
.

3080 - 3RD AVE.,

PORT ALBERNI

723-3813
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